Lucky's Doggie Day CareEvery dog is unique - especially your dog! Visit Lucky's today for open play dog daycare, overnight boarding or spa services and experience personalized care and exceptional customer service. Our convenient live webcams offer a peek into your dog's day and peace of mind that they're having the time of their life with their canine friends and our well-trained, loving staff.Dog Day Care7am: Happy dogs begin to arrive for a full day of play and fun7-12pm: Open play time: romping, sniffing and lounging12-2pm: A well-deserved nap2-7pm: Back out for more play before being picked up by Mom or Dad Dogs left home alone during the day may experience separation anxiety or display undesirable behavioral issues such as chewing and excessive barking. These can occur when a dog lacks sufficient exercise and socialization. Dog daycare is your answer! Drop your dog off at Luckys and they'll spend the day socializing with other dogs, interacting with our well-trained staff and burning off energy. At the end of the day, you'll pick-up a happy and delightfully tired pup.Some dogs visit every day, others just a couple of times a month. Every dog is unique and we're happy to discuss the best play schedule to suit your dog's needs, as well as your busy schedule, budget and life-style.SpaReady for your dog to look and feel their best? Reserve a spa day or grooming appointment at Lucky's and your pup will come home looking and smelling like a brand new dog!Grooming Lucky's is proud to offer grooming by well-trained, caring professionals.Services include:   • 2 Shampoos + Conditioner   • Pads, Face, Feet & Tail trimmed as needed   • Nails Clipped, Ears Cleaned and Plucked   • Fluff Dry and Brush-Out   • Breed Specific Trims (or to your own specifications)   • Personalized Care and AttentionContact Lucky's to speak with a groomer about your dog's next look!Self-Serve Dog Wash Tired of bending over the tub to wash behind those furry ears? Or cleaning up the inevitable soapy mess? Bring your dog to Luckys for a do-it-yourself bubble and scrub. We supply everything, including waist-high tubs, shampoo and towels.
